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[May 15, 19861
[Revisions Proposed February 1, 1988]

CHAPTER 5: ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

These policies and procedures are established pursuant

to paragraph I, section 6-101 of the Arizona Board of Regents

Policy Manual. They are intended for use in conjunction with

the ABOR Conditions of Administrative Service and supersede

all previous administrative personnel policies and

procedures.

5.01 DEFINITIONS

"ABOR" shall mean the Arizona Board of Regents.

"ABOR-PM" shall mean the Arizona Board of

Regents Policy Manual.

"Administrative personnel" and "administrator" shall

mean employees of the University of Arizona whose Notice of

Appointment incorporates the ABOR Conditions of Administra-

tive Service (ABOR-PM section 6-101, et sei.) as the

conditions of their employment.

"Day" shall mean calendar day, except that where the

last day of any time period set forth in this document falls

on a Saturday, a Sunday or a University-recognized holiday,

then the time period shall run until 5:00 p.m. of the next

day which is not a Saturday, a Sunday or a University-

recognized holiday.

"Notice of Appointment" shall mean the document by

which an appointment is made each year and which is signed by

the President.
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"Personnel matters" shall mean the appointment, renew-

al, nonrenewal, promotion, resignation, removal, suspension,

dismissal, and release of administrative personnel.

"President" shall mean the President of The University

of Arizona or the President's designated representative.

"Reasons for dismissal" shall include, but are not

limited to, incompetence or dishonesty in professional or

administrative activities, neglect of properly assigned

duties and responsibilities, or personal conduct that impairs

the individual's fulfillment of properly assignedduties and

responsibilities including acts involving moral turpitude and

conduct which substantially interferes with the orderly

functioning of the University. Incapacity (physical or men-

tal) to perform properly assigned duties shall also be con-

sidered a reason with due consideration given to the nature

and duration of the incapacity.

"Unlawful discriminatory action" or "unlawful discrimi-

nation" shall mean those actions prohibited by state or

federal laws or regulations including those relating to sex,

race, color, national origin, religion, age, veteran status,

and handicapped status.

5.02 SCOPE OF CHAPTER

Actions concerning personnel matters affecting adminis-

trative personnel shall be made in accordance with this chap-

ter and the ABOR-PM Conditions of Administrative Service, as

amended, section 6-101 et seq.



5.03 DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Duties of administrative personnel shall consist of

those responsibilities assigned by the President or by an

appropriate administrator designated by the President. All

duties and responsibilities shall be carried out under the

direction of the President or the designated administrator,

who may alter or amend assigned duties or change titles at

any time. Performance of assigned duties and responsibili-

ties by administrative personnel shall be subject to evalua-

tion by the President and performance shall be considered in

decisions relating to compensation and personnel matters.

5.04 PROHIBITED CONSIDERATIONS: REVIEW OF DECISIONS INVOLV-
ING PERSONNEL MATTERS

No action involving personnel matters shall be based on

unlawful discrimination or other unconstitutional grounds.

Any administrator who believes that an action involving a

personnel matter is a result of unlawful discrimination or

was based on other unconstitutional grounds may file a

complaint and request relief under the procedures set forth

below.

Complaint by an administrator alleging unlawful dis-

crimination or other unconstitutional action may be filed

with the Provosts Office. The complaint shall be investi-

gated by the Affirmative Action Office or another appropriate

office or person designated by the Provost and a recommenda-

tion shall be made to the Provost that the matter be closed

or that further action be taken to resolve the matter. The

Provost may take any lawful action he or she deems appro-
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priate to resolve the matter. The Provost's decision shall

be final and is not subject to further administration review.

5.05 NOTICE

Wherever notice is called for herein, it shall be made

in writing either by delivering the notice personally to the

individual named, or by depositing the notice in the United

States mail, first class, certified-return receipt requested,

postage prepaid, addressed to the individual named at his or

her current address as reflected in the records of the

University Personal Services Administration.

5.06 APPOINTMENTS

Each administrator is appointed subject to the duties

and responsibilities detailed in the ABOR-PM section 6-101,

et seq. and this Handbook, and is entitled to all the rights

and privileges set forth therein.

THE PRESIDENT SHALL ESTABLISH PROCEDURES FOR SECURING

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR APPOINTMENT TO ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS.

Appointments may become effective when approved by the Presi-

dent, but require approval or ratification by the ABOR.

Except in extraordinary circumstances, the President shall

obtain the approval of the ABOR prior to the effective date

of an administrative appointment. Appointment procedures are

set forth in the "Guidelines for Recruitment" (Appendix D).

All administrators shall receive each year a Notice of

Appointment for an academic year beginning on or about August

15 or for a fiscal year beginning July 1, or a portion there-

of. Appointments and reappointments shall not be for more

than one fiscal year nor extend beyond June 30 of any year.
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No oral or written communication made prior to or after the

execution of a Notice of Apnointment that is inconsistent or

in conflict with the Conditions of Administrative Service

(ABOR-PM section -lC3l, et seq.) shall become a part of the

conditions of employment.

Appointment to administrative service carries with it

no assurance of reaopointment. Administrative appointments

are not eligible for tenure or continuing status. The deci-

sion of the President not to renew an appointment is final.

Administrators whose compensation is funded from a

source other than state appropriations shall have in their

Notice of Appointment the words "Nonstate Funded" thereby

indicating their funding status. Such appointments may

terminate when the funding is no longer available.

5.07 COMPENSATION

All administrative positions are assigned salary ranges

by the ABOR. The President may set individual salaries

within the salary ranges.

When an administrator returns to or changes to an

appointment as a faculty member or a professional, a new

salary shall be determined by the President on the same basis

as all other salaries. In no case shall the administrator

have any expectation that an academic year salary shall be

set by dividing the fiscal year salary for the administrator

by 1.2 or by any other numerical factor. The President shall

consider the individual's rank, time in that rank, prior

achievements, potential for performance, and salaries of

peers in establishing the individual's new salary.
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Salary adjustments are based on performance. Perform-

ance shall be evaluated as provided in section 5.08. Deci-

sions relating to compensation, including merit increases or

reductions in salary, are not subject to review or appeal

except as provided in section 5.04 and Chapter 6.

5.08 PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS

5.08.01 GENERAL

Administrative personnel of The University of Arizona

are evaluated with respect to all personnel matters, includ-

ing equal employment opportunity and affirmative action

efforts, ori the basis of excellence in performance and the

promise of continued excellence in carrying out their duties

and responsibilities.

Each performance evaluation shall contain, at a

minimum, a discussion of the administratorts (1) past and

present performance, (2) pesea peessr PROFESSIONAL

DEVELOPMENT, and (3) future potential and expectations. The

performance evaluation ay SHALL include beth peer review,

INPUT FROM THOSE DIRECTLY SUPERVISED, wee e4ae,- and

an assessment by the immediate administrative head or super-

visor. and ay epe]y addees beth adnaive

eenen and ofeeaena ean u+ens in ene-te aea-

deie dep44neT THE EVALUATION SHALL ADDRESS ADMINISTRA-

TIVE CONTRIBUTIONS AND, WHERE APPROPRIATE, MAY INCLUDE CON-

TRIBUTIONS IN ONE'S ACADEMIC DISCIPLINE OR PROFESSION.

Performance evaluations are intended:

(1) To involve administrators in the formulation of

objectives and goals related to their de-
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partments or divisions and their 8WR pee-

see and professional ewh* DEVELOPMENT.

To assess actual performance and accomplishments

in the areas of each administrator's responsi-

bili ty;

To promote the effectiveness of administrators

through articulation of the types of contributions

they might make to the University community that

will lead to greater esea ar4 professional

gewh1 DEVELOPMENT,, recognition and rewards;

To orovide written records of administrators'

performance to support personnel decisions such as

reappointment, merit increases, transfers and

reassignments;

To recognize special talents, capabilities and

achievements of administrators;

To identify weaknesses that should be addressed

during the next evaluation period;

and

To recognize efforts towards affirmative action

goals in the hiring and retention of staff,

faculty, and professionals, and in the recruiting

of students.

5.08.02 PROCEDURES

The following sequence shall be used for evaluation of

administrators:

(1) The administrative head of the college or adminis-

trative unit develops written criteria to express
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performance expectations.

The administrative head evaluates the admin-

istrator on the basis of the written evaluation

criteria and peer evaluation (if appropriate) AND

INPUT FROM THOSE DIRECTLY SUPERVISED, and prepares

a written assessment of the administrator's

performance.

The administrative head discusses the evaluation

of past performance and future expectations with

the administrator.

The administrator adds comments as desired to the

written evaluation before he or she signs the

document and returns it.

5.08.03 FREQUENCY OF EVALUATIONS

Administrators shall be evaluated withrespect to

performance, pesea eqee PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT and

future potential at least once every 12 months. Evaluations

shall be shared with the individual being evaluated no later

than May 15 OR SUCH OTHER DATE AS IS SET BY THE PROVOST.

The signed evaluation shall become a part of the evaluator's

administrative records.

Guidelines for five-year review of deans and department

heads are described in section 5.09.

5.08.04 APPEALS OF PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS

Administrators who disagree with their evaluations may

request that they be reviewed at the next administrative

level.
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Such requests for review must be presented in writing

to the administrative head of the next level within 3) days

after receipt of the written record of the performance

evaluation. The request must state:

The points of disagreement;

The specific findings to be reviewed;

Facts in support of the request; and

Corrective action sought.

The administrator conducting the review snall consider

the facts in support of the request and develop any

additional facts deemed necessary. The review shall be

completed in writing within 30 days of receipt of the

request, with copies provided to the administrator seeking

the review and the department or other administrative head

involved in the initial evaluation.

5.09 GUIDELINES FOR FIVE-YEAR REVIEWS OF DEANS AND DEPART-

MENT HEADS

5.09.01 General

Program reviews are conducted periodically to assess

matters other than those involved in personnel evaluations.

The purpose of the five-year review, as implemented by these

guidelines, is to provide a broader basis for personnel eval-

uations regarding past performance and an opportunity to

assess long-range goals and objectives in light of that

performance. The review shall appropriately take into

consideration the progress of the college or department over

the period to be reviewed, and the role of the dean or

department head in this development. This document outlines
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the procedures to be followed in the five-year review

process.

The policy described in these guidelines is a policy of

the University of Arizona and may not be modified by colleges

or departments.

5.09.02 Initiation of Reviews

Deans shall initiate a comprehensive review of each

department head in their colleges and the Provost shall ini-

tiate a comprehensive review of the dean of each college at

intervals of no greater than five years. The review of deans

and department heads may be scheduled so as not to unduly

burden or disrupt ongoing activities at the University and

college levels, respectively, by having an excessive number

of reviews transpiring at the same time.

The administrator to be reviewed shall be notified in

writing no later than the beginning of the appointment period

(fiscal or academic) in which the review is to take place.

The administrator shall prepare a written summary of his or

her goals, accomplishments, and other activities in office

for the period to be reviewed. This summary shall he deliv

ered to the initiating administrator within 45 days of the

notice of review. The initiating administrator shall provide

a copy of the written summary to the review committee at the

inception of the review process.

5.09.03 Extraordinary Reviews

Under unusual circumstances the faculty of a college or

department may wish to initiate a review of a dean or depart-

ment head prior to the next scheduled periodic review. In
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such a situation, the following will apply:

(1) If a petition calling for an extraordinary review

of a dean or department head signed by one half

(1/2) or more of the voting faculty and academic

professionals of the college or department be

presented to the Provost or dean, the Provost or

dean shall initiate such a review in conformity

with the described procedures. To guarantee ano-

nymity, the Provost shall identify the signers of

the petition only by the percentage they represent

of the college's or department's voting faculty.

(2) The extraordinary review will not replace the next

periodic review unless that periodic review would

have occurred within 18 months. Generally, no

more than one extraordinary review may occur

within a single five-year cycle. An extraordin-

ary review generally will not occur sooner than

two years following a periodic review.

5.09.04 Review Committee

The initiating administrator shall appoint a review

committee in accordance with the procedures indicated below.

Tenured and tenure-eligible faculty and continuing and con-

tinuing-eligible academic professionals may serve on these

review committees.

(1) Where a dean is to be reviewed, the faculty and

academic professionals of the college shall

nominate eight of their members to serve on the

review committee. The Provost shall appoint four
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of those nominated as members of the review

committee. In addition, the Provost may select,

at his or her discretion, no more than three

additional members, either within or without the

college, to serve on the review committee. Pt

least one of the members of the committee shall be

a department head in the college (if the college

has departments)

Where a department head is to be reviewed, the

faculty and academic professionals of the depart-

ment shall elect three of their members to serve

on the review committee. The dean may select, at

his or her discretion, two additional faculty or

academic professionals, who may be members of a

different department, to serve on the review

committee.

The chairperson of the review committee shall be

appointed by the initiating administrator from the

membershio of the review committee.

The initiating administrator shall direct the

committee in writing, with a copy to the dean or

department head to be reviewed, to conduct a

review of the achievements of the dean or depart-

ment head and the effectiveness of the means used

to produce those achievements. The review shall

be based on a description of the position and its

responsibilities and all objectives established

including the unit's planning effort and the
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annual review of administrators.

The review shall also include, but not be limited to,

an assessment of the effectiveness of the performance of the

dean or department head in the following areas:

Leadership;

Commitment to scholarly and academic affairs;

Recruiting;

Management of fiscal affairs;

Affirmative action;

Developing and maintaining open communication;

Facilitating goal-setting by individuals and

by the unit as a whole;

Identifying issues and resolving conflicts

affecting the unit;

Developing internal and external resources;

Implementing performance evaluation and

salary adjustment;

Nourishing morale and establishing a working

environment conducive to achieving individual

and unit goals;

(1) Building relations with constituencies.

(5) The committee shall establish its own methods of

obtain information on the areas to be reviewed,

but the process must include the following:

(a) An early meeting with the administrator being

reviewed to discuss his/her role and to

gather any information and perspectives that

the administrator would like to provide.
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Solicitation of information through a stan-

dard questionnaire distributed to all faculty

members assigned to the unit. Results of the

survey shall be tabulated and attached to the

committee report.

Systematic gathering of input from academic

professionals, staff, and students through

questionnaires or other means, the results of

which shall be tabulated and attached to the

committee report.

Announcing that the committee is available to

individual faculty, academic professionals,

staff, and students for written input.

The committee may solicit information from alumni and

other interested groups if it deems it appropriate.

5.09.05 Committee Report

The review committee shall complete its work and submit

a written report to the initiating administrator within 120

days of receiving the written directive to conduct a review.

The report shall (1) describe briefly the procedures used in

gathering information; (2) discuss important issues identi-

fied in the course of the review; and (3) present the conclu-

sions reached by the review committee.

All communications with the committee shall be confi-

dential and treated accordingly. The committee shall no

divulge or otherwise reveal the source of any communications,

and the report shall contain no confidential supporting

material.
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5.09.06 Action by Initiating Administrator

The initiating administrator shall review the summary

prepared by the dean or department head and the report of the

committee. The initiating administrator may, at his or her

discretion, develop other information bearing on the perform-

ance and effectiveness of the dean or department head.

Copies of the report and the initiating administrator's eval-

uation and comments shall be submitted to the President.

After meeting with the review committee to review the

report, the initiating administrator shall discuss with the

dean or department head the report of the review committee as

well as any other relevant information developed by the dean

or department head within 60 days from the day the commit-

tee's report is received.

Also within 60 days following the meeting between the

initiating administrator and the dean or department head, the

initiating administrator and the review committee will

jointly draw up a procedural report covering the method in

which the review committee obtained its information. This

procedural report will then be sent to all members of the

reviewed unit.

5.10 REASONS FOR NONRENEWAL OF APPOINTMENT

An administrator whose appointment is not renewed shall

not be entitled to a statement of reasons for that action.

The nonrenewal, however, need not be construed as due to

failure or poor performance. Considerations such as the need

for a different area of specialization or for new emphasis,

the lack of a continuing position, the need to shift a posi-
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tion or resources to another department or unit, or the

opportunity for a more vigorous program may dictate that the

appointment not be renewed.

5.11 EFFECT ON PRIOR STATUS

Adoption of the Conditions of Administrative Service

(ABOR-PM section 6-101, et seq.) as a policy of the Univer-

sity shall not divest a person of any tenured faculty status

or continuing professional status acquired prior to adoption,

except as hereinafter provided.

An administrator who, prior to adoption of the Condi-

tions of Administrative Service, held tenure-eligible faculty

or continuing-eligible professional status shall be provided

the option of remaining employed under the terms of the Con-

ditions of Faculty Service (ABOR-PM section 6-201, et seq.)

or the Conditions of Professional Service (ABOR-PM section 6-

301, et seq.), whichever applies.

An administrator who attains tenure as a faculty member

or continuing status as a professional after adoption of the

Conditions of Administrative Service and who accepts an

appointment which is subject to the Conditions of Administra-

tive Service, will not lose that tenure or continuing status

in their prior position except by resignation, retirement,

release due to financial emergency, reorganization or

dismissal.

5.12 NOTICE OF NONRENEWAL

5.12.01 STATE FUNDED POSITIONS

All administrative personnel whose positions are funded

by state appropriations are entitled to no less than 90 days
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notice of nonrenewal. Failure of the University to provide

timely notice of nonrenewal shall have the limited effect of

extending the end of the administrator's appointment period

to 90 days following the giving of notice.

5.12.02 NONSTATE FUNDED POSITIONS

Administrative personnel whose Notice of Appointment

reflects they are nonstate funded are subject to termination

on 30 days notice when such funding is no longer available;

otherwise, they are entitled to the same notice as state

funded administrators.

5.13 REMOVAL, DISMISSAL, AND SUSPENSION

Administrators may be removed by the President from

their administrative assignments at any time. However, they

may not be dismissed during an appointment period without

reasons for dismissal, except when deemed necessary due to a

financial emergency as declared by the ABOR.

An administrator dismissed with reason may, within 15

days, submit a written appeal of the President's decision to

the ABOR. The Boardts determination shall be final.

An administrator may be suspended with pay if the

President determines that the continued presence of the indi-

vidual on the campus may constitute a substantial interfer-

ence with the orderly functioning of the University or of a

substantial area, unit, college or department of the

University.

5.14 RELEASE DUE TO INSTITUTIONAL FINANCIAL EMERGENCY

Release of an administrator may occur when deemed

necessary by the President due to a financial emergency as
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declared by the ABOR. Upon occurrence of release, the indi-

vidual's personnel file shall reflect that "the release was

due to institutional financial emergency."

An administrator released due to institutional finan-

cial emergency shall be accorded the following rights and

privileges:

The individual shall be notified in writing as far

in advance of the release date as the President

deems possible.

The University shall make a reasonable effort to

secure alternative appointments within the Univer-

sity in open positions for which the affected

individual is qualified under existing criteria

and to provide the administrator with information

concerning other employment opportunities which

may be available within the University.

An administrator released for institutional

financial emergency shall not be entitled to a

hearing except as provided in section 5.04.



Report to the Faculty Senate
from Mary J.C. Hendrix, Representative to the

Intercollegiate Athletic Committee (TAC)

Several important issues have been discussed and acted upon by the lAC since my
last report to you in January 1987. These include an analysis of the academic
status of our student athletes. For your information, I shall present these
issues and discuss each briefly.

As you may recall, a Subcommittee of the lAC on the Academic Progress of Student
Athletes (chaired by Dr. Kathryn Russell) was appointed by Dr. Paul Capp
(Chairman of the lAC) in September of 1986. Its charge was to collect data on
the academic progress of student athletes and make recommendations which would
encourage athletes to pursue a degree. In responding, the Subcommittee initially
focused its data collection efforts on three groups of student athletes: (1)
those who completed their athletic eligibility in 1985-1986, (2) those
completing athletic eligibility in 1986-1987, and, (3) incoming freshmen (1986-
1987). A summary of these data indicate that of the students who completed their
athletic eligibility in 1985-1986, 74" either graduated or applied for graduation
or were full-time or part-time students in 1986-1987. Of the students completing
eligibility in 1986-1987, 75.7 either graduated or applied for graduation or
were full-time students during the data collection period. It was recommended
that the Office of Student Athlete Services regularly contact all students during
their last year of athletic eligibility to discuss graduation plans and
eligibility for post-athletic scholarships. Twenty-two incoming freshmen student
athletes in 1986-1987 were identified as Thorderline based on entrance scores
(CPA lower than 2.50 and/or scores of 15 (ACT) or 700 (SAT) or lower). The
academic progress of these students is being monitored carefully. To date, ten
of these students have achieved a first semester CPA of 2.00 or higher. The lAC
felt the data provided in this comprehensive report were excellent and
recommended that it be submitted to the Board of Regents.

A new policy regarding non-resident students was adopted by the Board of Regents,
effective September 1, 1988. Non-resident student applicants must have a minimum
SAT score of 1010, be in the upper 25" of their class or have a 3.00 CPA. The
current standards are the same SAT minimum score or a 2.50 CPA or an academic
ranking in the upper 50" of their high school graduation class. If applicants do
not meet the current standards (after 9/1/88), they may go before a committee and
obtain a conditional admission. It was felt that this would not severely affect
admission of student athletes nor should they be treated any differently from
other students in this process.

A program for athletic integrity was prepared for President Koffler in 1987, and
the President supported its Implementation, which would involve the participation
of the University community. This program includes: (1) a Presidential trip
with the football squad, (2) an informal luncheon of prospective student
athletes with the President, (3) a Presidential message to the Boosters, and (4)
Presidential appearances on Coaches' shows.

During the past year, Dr. Cedric Dempsey (Director of Athletics) asked Dr. Mary
Roby (Associate Director of Athletics) to supply the lAC with an analysis of team
sports' GPAs as they might relate to class time missed by student athletes. In
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general, there appears to be littl.e or no relationship between clnss diys missed
and the CPA of the total teams. The Coordination Committee submitted a Class-
Time Missed and Final Examination Policy to Dr. Dempsey and the lAC for
consideration. It was decided the lAC Academic Subcommittee would address the
issue with head coaches regarding student athlete time missed from classes, and
close attention will be devoted to this issue during 1988.

Of serious concern to the lAC, NCAA, and Universities in general, were the issues
of professional agents and the recruiting of student athletes. It is the
responsibility of each head coach to inform his or her student athletes about the
specifics of NCAA Constitution regarding agents and professional scouts. It is
noteworthy to mention that professional scouts may not be issued media
credentials or complimentary admission to athletic events. At the present time,
NCAA rules prohibit a student athlete receiving pay, or the promise of pay, for
participation in his or her sport, from entering into an agreement of any kind to
compete in professional athletics in that sport, or from negotiating a
professional contract in the sport. There is, however, a draft piece of federal
legislation which would place the responsibility for regulating sports agents in
the U.S. Department of Commerce.

Currently, there are special ongoing NCAA legislative discussions aimed at
governing freshman participation in football and basketball programs during the
initial year of enrollment. Prospective new policies would afford each freshman
player an unfettered, realistic opportunity to become acclimated to the college
campus and student life with his or her peers and accustomed to the academic
demands of an institution of higher education.

Lastly, a few odds-and-ends to report: proposed criteria have been established
for sponsorship of new sports by the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics at
the University of Arizona, which would allow non-varsity sports to be considered
for intercollegiate sponsorship. Ms. June Olkowski, currently in the Department
of Athletics, has accepted the position of the Womens Basketball Coach on a
year-to-year basis. Seating changes in McKale Auditorium were initiated this
year among students and other fans in addition to increasing the price of
basketball tickets from $9 and $11 seats to $10 and $12, respectively. The very
good news, financially speaking, Is that the University received a $400,000 gift
for upgrading the swimming pool area and a gift from Mr. Martin Gentry (a former
Regent and State Legislator), which will partially be applied for fifth year
grants-in-aid for student athletes.



January 18, 1988

TO: University of Arizona Faculty Senate

FROM: Cedric Dempsey, Director of Athletics

RE: Financial Report

The attached statements reflect the financial status of Inter-
collegiate Athletics for the year ending June 30, 1987.

The University of Arizona Intercollegiate Athletics McKale Center, Tucson, Arizona 85721
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UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

1986-87

Intercollegiate Athletics began the 1986-87 fiscal year with a surplus

of $306,076. Based on fiscal year revenues and expenses of $11,446,803

and $10,910,687 respectively, the department ended the year with a

surplus of $842,192. The attached financial information details the

sources and uses of funds for the fiscal year.

Most of ICA's funding sources are either fixed or highly variable,

depending on such factors as attendance, won-loss records, etc. Briefly,

the following describes the major sources of revenue:

- Gate receipts represent the largest source of funding, averaging

between 35 and 40% of the total annually. Gate receipts can
fluctuate substantially depending on number of wins, weather,

local economy, etc. Therefore, this source of funding is of

great concern to ICA. Fortunately, both football and men's
basketball posted record high attendance during 1986-87 and
are running even higher for 1987-88 with basketball selling

out each game. Based on program success and attractive future
home schedules, ICA should continue to draw well in these two

sports.

- TV and radio represents the most variable source of funding.

Revenues can fluctuate considerably depending upon a number

of factors such as: conference contracts, scheduling, number

of wins, etc. The success of the men's basketball program has
dramatically improved local TV and radio revenue from $100,000

in 1985-86 to $165,000 in 1986-87. Total TV and radio revenues

increased $502,000 compared to 1985-86, a 29% increase.

- State appropriations are a major source of funding for ICA,

however, this source of funds is relatively fixed with increase

provided for annual salary adjustments only.

- Student fees representan allocation ICA receives from the total

student fee assessment each year. It averages approximately

$35 per student.

1.

Beginning Fund Balance 7-1-86 $ 306,076

Revenues 11,446,803

Expenditures 10,910,687

Ending Fund Balance 6-30-87 $ 842,192



Guarantees received represent revenues generated from away
events in football and basketball and typically average
between 6 and 9% of total revenues. A typical contract
would call for a split of gate receipts, therefore the total
received each year depends on away game attendance and the
number of away games.

Gifts are primarily a result of amounts paid for preferred
seating in football and men's basketball. ICA has broadened
the scope of its fund-raising activities to include capital
campaigns and scholarship endowments unrelated to preferred
seating (i.e. $400,000 gift to upgrade McKale Pool).

- Other revenues consist of concessions, facilities rentals,
banquets, etc.
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UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

I CA

SOURCES & USES OF FUNDS

(in $000's)

1986-87
Actual

$ %of
Amount Actual

Source of Funds:

, ..t, t s,.,
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Gate receipts $ 4,948 43.2
TV & Radio 2,233 19.5
State appropriations 1,341 11.7
Student fees 1,085 9.5
Guarantees received 801 7.0
Gifts 585 5.1
Other 454 4.0

$11,447 100.0

Uses of Funds:

Operations
Payroll & ERE
Travel
Scholarships
Stadium Debt
Capital
Other

$ 3,936
3,583
1,271
1,041

546
392
142

36.1
32.8
11.7
9.5
5.0
3.6
1.3

$10,911 100.0



UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

SOURCES OF FUNDS

(IN $000's)

1986-87

State Appropriations
$1 ,341

11.7%

Total Sources of Funds - $11,447
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Total Use of Funds - $10,911

UNIVERSITY 0F ARIZONA

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

USE OF FUNDS

(IN $000's)

1986-87
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INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

REVENUE & EXPENSE DETAIL

1986-87

WOMEN'S SPORTS REVENUE EXPENSE NET

Track -O- $181,973 $(181,973)

Basketball -0- 269,656 (269,656)

Gymnastics 1,298 128,147 (126,849)

Golf -0- 74,882 (74,882)

Softball 1,626 118,749 (117,123)

Swimming -0- 67,228 (67,228)

Tennis -0- 89,094 (89,094)

Volleyball 10,870 162,393 (151,523)

Cross Country 1,144 6,634 (5,490)

Sub-Total: $14,938 $1,098,756 $(l,083,818)

MEN'S SPORTS

Football $5,627,653 $3,553,836 $2,073,817

Basketball 2,224,099 1,230,486 993,613

Baseball 57,559 297,413 (239,854)

Track -0- 183,214 (183,214)

Tennis -0- 82,000 (82,000)

Golf -0- 61,158 (61,158)

Swimming -0- 182,937 (182,937)

Cross Country 1,144 6,809 (5,665)

Sub-Total $7,910,455 $5,597,853 $2,312,602



*Student Fees allocation used as follows:

**Expense includes $546,300 for stadium bond debt and $300,000
capital expense for Development Office Renovation
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SUPPORT SERVICES REVENUE EXPENSE NET

General Admin. $1 027,171* $2,442,746 $(l,415,575)

Wildcat Club 585,195 292,255 292,940

Scholarship Box Club 1,212 -0- 1,212

Concessions 241 ,494 -0- 241 ,494

McKale Pool 10,090 62,888 (52,798)

Wildcat Network 75,000 -0- 75,000

Student Services/Adacemic -0- 237,180 (237,180)

Equipment Room -0- 191,888 (191,888)

Sports Promotion 77,833 54,160 23,673

Ticket Office -0- 204,336 (204,336)

Medical Services 7,039 316,635 (309,596)

Media Relations -0- 179,681 (179,681)

Weight Room -0- 45,721 (45,721)

Misc. -0- 23,263 (23,263)

Sub-Total $2,025 ,034 $4,050,753 ($2,025,719)

Intramurals $1 55 582* $163,325 $(7,743)

State Appropriations $1 340,794 -0- $1,340,794

Total $11 446,803 $10,910,687 $536,116

General Adm. Stadium Bond Debt $546,300
General Adm. Sports Programs 407,100

Intramurals 131 ,400



WOMEN

Basketball 10.5
Golf 7.5

Gymnastics 9

Softball 16

Swimming/Diving 13.5
Synchronized Swimming 3

Tennis 7.5
Track & Field/Cr.Country. . 18.5
Volleyball 10.5
Post-Eligibility 12

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

TUITION WAIVERS 1985-86
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MEN

Baseball 19

Basketball 12.5
Football 95.5
Golf 8.5
Swimming 14

Tennis 6.5
Track & Field/Cr.Country. . 20.5
post Eligibility 16.5

TOTAL: 108 TOTAL: 193

WOMEN 108
MEN 193

TOTAL: 301

The Board of Regents grants the following number of tuition waivers
to the three state universities for athletics:

University of Arizona 315
Arizona State University 315
Northern Arizona University 210

The Regents do not attach a dollar value to the waivers; therefore, no
dollar value is shown.

The number of tuition waivers utilized each year varies, but we cannot
exceed the total granted to our university.




